White Wine
Small
Auction House Chardonnay
Australia A very pleasant dry white wine, with creamy and buttery overtones. Fruit
driven, this wine is ideal with or without food.

Medium £4.70
Large

£5.70

Bottle

£16.50

Small
Las Montanas Sauvignon Blanc
Chile This white wine is dry, with lovely soft fruits, gooseberry and grapefruit aromas
with superb refreshing aftertaste.

Sentina Pinot Grigio
Italy An excellent white wine which is fairly light bodied, with a palate of refreshing
citrus fruits and a pleasant lingering finish.

Marsanne Rousanne Cepages L'Oublies

£4.20

£4.20

Medium £4.70
Large

£5.70

Bottle

£16.50

Small

£4.20

Medium £4.70
Large

£5.70

Bottle

£16.50

Bottle

£22.00

Bottle

£22.00

Bottle

£25.00

Bottle

£26.00

Bottle

£26.00

Bottle

£28.00

Gascoigne and Languedoc Understated with fresh lemon and floral notes, this classic
Rhone blend exudes elegance and finesse with apricot hues and crisp acidity.
Picpoul de Pinet- Duc de Morny
Languedoc Exuberantly fresh on the palate with ripe mango fruit, a slightly salty edge
and underlying minerality. Flavourful, fruity, fine and elegant. Recommended to
accompany shellfish.
Chapel Down Flint Dry
Kent, England Aromas of zesty lemon, fresh green apple, white flowers and green
pepper with a palate of apple and pear flavours. A nice smooth finish from this local
wine.
La Val Orballo-Albarino
Spain Ripe aromatics with layers of peach, floral and honeyed notes which mingle with
mountain herbs, sweet manadrin skin and apple notes.
Gavi di Gavi- Nuova Quadro
Italy A really top quality Gavi, complex and enriching, citrus and peachy flavours
balanced by crisp acidity.
Gewurztraminer Reserve- Turkheim
Alsace Spicy white wine with a palate of honeyed fruits, lemon curd and hints of
delicate rose petals and slightly

Chablis- Louis Robin

Bottle

£30.00

Bottle

£32.00

Bottle

£34.00

Small

£4.20

Burgundy Pure and crisp with subtle flavours of citrus, along with mineral notes. Bone
dry with refreshing acidity, this Chablis has great style and finesse.
Sancerre- La Clochette
Loire A crisp, dry, flinty French wine, full of mouth watering flavours and a long finish
Pouilly Fume- Mataverne
Loire Classic Loire Valley Sauvignon Blanc, this wine is smokey and grassy with
herbaceous flinty notes.

Red Wine

Alain Mecon Cabernet Sauvignon
France Aromas and flavours of blackcurrant, black cherry and blackberry. A touch of
oak softens tannins ensuring it drinks well with steak.

Las Montanas Merlot
Chile A typical Chilean Merlot with a rich mixture of blackcurrant and plum flavours,
supported by wonderful soft tannins.

Medium £4.70
Large

£5.70

Bottle

£16.50

Small

£4.20

Medium £4.70
Large

£5.70

Bottle

£16.50

Small
Auction House Shiraz
Australia A dry red wine with lots of ripe, dark berry fruits balanced with a touch of
light oak, producing a richly textured finish.

Para Dos Malbec
Argentina A soft, slightly jammy style of Malbec from the Mendoza region in
Argentina. Three months in oak gives off spicy and vanilla nuances.

£4.70

Medium £5.20
Large

£6.20

Bottle

£17.50

Bottle

£19.50

Bottle

£19.50

Bottle

£20.00

Bottle

£22.00

Chateau Le Petit Courret Bourdeaucx Rouge
Bourdeaux This Claret has an intense colour with refined tannins and an aromatic
bouquet. Well structured and powerful example of what a good bordeaux rouge is all
about!
Nero D'Avola- Carlotta
Italy A ripe and fruity red from Sicily with a palate of plumb and blackcurrant fruits
with a hint of spice and pleasant rounded tannins.
Carignan Grenache Cepages L'Oublies
Gascoigne and Languedoc Soft and smooth; rich and chunky, this French red has very
natural flavours of raspberry, blackberry and custard.

Pinot Noir- Le Fou Pays de `L'Aude
Languedoc 'Le Fou; translates as 'The Madman', a warm ripe cherry fruit, is intense and
sweet with a savoury
twist. Raspberry and gamey on the nose, with violets and blue berries.

Bottle

£23.00

Bottle

£24.00

Bottle

£28.00

Bottle

£29.00

Bottle

£30.00

Bottle

£31.00

Bottle

£34.00

Bottle

£50.00

Bottle

£70.00

Bottle

£100.00

Carrizal Rioja Crianza
Rioja, Spain A magnificent red Rioja with lovely plum and spicy flavours with continue
through to a long complex finish.
Fleurie La Madone L'Arenite
Beaujolais This Beaujolais Cru Villages is dry and light with flowery aromas and
strawberry fruits in the palate with an elegant finish.
Pina Fidelis Crianza- Ribero Del Ruedo
Spain Dark Ruby, Charcoal and black pepper on the nose. Sweet blackcurrant and
cherry fruit, quite powerful on the palate with a long sweet black finish, delicious.
Valpolicella Ripasso- Montressor
Italy deep ruby red in colour with aromas of almond and cinnamon on the nose. Dry on
the palate with a very pleasant velvety taste. Very rich in flavours of cherry, musk, spices
and wood.
Lussac Saint- Émilion
France An exceptional French Bordeaux red with lovely soft ripe summer fruits,
balanced with Vanilla and oat tannins
Barolo Araldica Flori
Italy A big powerful red wine with intense fruit flavours and a long complex finish t
ypical of the Nebbiolo grape variety.
Chateauneuf Du Pape
Rhone A great youthful mouthful of Châteauneuf - Provencal garrigue aromas lead to a
palate of sweet cherry flavours.
Amarone Montressor
Italy A dry full bodied wine that is dark, ruby red in colour with floral notes on the
palate. Both flavour and aroma hint of cherry, chocolate and cedar. Buzz's all time
favourite!
St Estephe Chateau Haut Marbuzet
Bordeaux Exceptional bordeaux, intense and powerful. This deep bodied red has layers
of dark fruit which seem to ripen in your mouth, A truly wonderful experience.

Rose Wine

Small

£4.20

Medium £4.70
Sentina Pinot Grigio Rose
Italy Dry, light and pleasantly sourish flavoured Italian blush rose. An excellent valued
popular wine.

Large

£5.70

Bottle

£16.50

Cuvee Jean Paul Rose

Bottle

£18.50

Gascoigne and Vaucluse Vivid pale strawberry pink with aromas of crushed red berries
and appealing soft fruity flavours. Dry with plenty of fruit with some crunchy acidity on
the finish

Sparkling Wine
Di Maria Prosecco D'OC
Italy A delightful easy-drinking sparkler. A touch of retained sugar adds a pleasing
sweetness to the crisp and aromatic palate

Glass

Bottle £22.00
Glass

Di Maria Rabosso Brut

£6.00

£6.00

Bottle £22.00

Italy Very pale and delicate in colour with candied sweets and fruit salad flavours. Clean
cut sparkling rose fizzler!
Bottle £42.00
Chapel Down English Sparkling Extra Dry N/V
Kent, England This demi-sec sparkling is fresh crisp and fruity with a soft mousse in
the mouth, slight sweetness and a touch of yeasty complexity on the finish.
Chapel Down English Rose Brut N/V
Kent, England A delicate rose petal pink in colour with a fine prolonged mousse, light
lemon sherbet on the nose with touches of blackcurrant, rosehip and wild strawberry on
the palate.

Bottle £45.00

Bottle £23.00

Emeri Pink Moscato Brut N/V
Australia Simple and fruity, this sweet coppery-pink sparkler is full of peachy aromas
and fresh fruit flavours.
Emeri Sparkling Shiraz N/V

Bottle £25.00

Australia This Australian sparkling wine is deep red in colour with purple hues with
dark berry and raspberry fruit aromas.
Deus Brut des Flandres

Bottle £25.00

Belgium Deus Brut des Flandres, Champagne beer, medium bodied and effervescent,
complex, flowery-biscuity, blond biere brut.
Bottle £25.00
Pomarina
Spain A champagne Cider, Clean, brilliant golden – yellow with tiny bubbles. Tastes I
nitially aggressive, giving way to pleasant fruity nuances with a long and refined end.
Pavone Rose Spumante Brut
Italy It has an attractive soft raspberry colour and fresh aromas of cherry, raspberry and
a touch of violet. On the palate there are succulent flavours of red plum and blood
orange, leading to a clean and persistent finish laced with fine bubbles.

Bottle

£30.00

Champagne

Veuve Ricotteau Brut N/V
Relatively deep straw colour. Very effervescent with a light, yeasty nose. Flavoursome
with lemon, melon and creamy yeast balanced by fresh acidity. Long, clean finish.
Autreau Champagne Premier Cru

Bottle £45.00
Glass

£8.50

Bottle

£55.00

Bottle

£55.00

Bottle

£65.00

Bottle

£65.00

Bottle

£70.00

Bottle

£70.00

Bottle

£70.00

Bottle

£75.00

Predominantly a blend of Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier with some Chardonnay. A well
rounded and bodied champagne with rich fruit flavours and acidity that gives a fresh
mouth-filling style.
G.H.Mumm Brut N/V
Well known to motor racing fans as the fizz that's sprayed during the podium
celebrations after Formula 1 races. Offers plenty of sparkle on the palate with some
citrus zing and vanilla.
Lanson Black Label Brut N/V
Lanson Black Label Brut Champagne is a respected Non-Vintage Brut champagne,
universally appreciated for its classic, fresh and elegant style. It has hints of spring
flowers with a touch of toast and honey, followed by strong fruit and balancing citrus
flavours.
Moet Brut Imperial Brut N/V
Vibrant, generous and alluring, the Moët Impérial style is distinguished by a bright
fruitiness with notes of green apple and white flowers. The wine's enticing palate,
redolent of white fleshed fruits and citrus, is enhanced by fine bubbles.
Moet Brut Rose Imperial Brut N/V
Reveals intense aromas of fresh red summer berries with floral notes and a light peppery
touch
Veuve Cliquot Brut N/V
Veuve Clicquot ages their non-vintage for almost twice the required time, resulting in a
superb marriage of freshness and power, with rich fruit and a mouth-filling mousse.
Taittinger Brut
From Champagne's oldest cellars, this Champagne has peach and acacia notes on the
nose, a citrus-fresh yet delicately honeyed palate, and a beautiful, elegant finish.
Piper Heindsiek Brut
Intentionally made in a forward and approachable style, with a good balance of rich fruit
and refreshing citrusy edge, this is a Champagne for drinking now at any celebratory
occasion.

Bollinger Special Cuvee

Bottle £80.00

A powerful yet elegant, bone dry champagne with a high proportion of Pinot Noir giving
a wonderfully biscuity nose and flavours of citrus, nuts, figs and spice.
Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rose
Pretty raspberry hints this fresh, crisp champagne shows flavours of strawberries,
redcurrants, raspberries and fine black cherries.

Bottle £90.00

